
Aerospatiale is a massive French
aerospace conglomerate whose prod
ucts are known world-wide. The Con

corde supersonic air transport, pro
duced in cooperation with British
Aerospace, is one of its most visible
aviation products, which include the
A-300 Airbus airliner and the Con'ette

business jet. It is a leader in the heli
copter industry, and produces nine
models, including the Gazelle, Dau
phine and Alouette. A tactical missiles
division constructs antitank weapons,
while another division manufactures
earth satellites and the rockets to
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launch them into orbit. Other sections
specialize in the development of elec
tronic instruments and aviation main
tenance.

Then there is SOCA TA, the de
signer, builder and seller of Aerospa
tiale's light general aviation aircraft
the Rallyes.

Aerospatiale is marketing the air
plane through its subsidiary in Mor
risville, N.C., Rallye Aircraft Corp.

Three Rallye models, variations
based on a low-wing, metal airframe
with tricycle gear, have been marketed
here since 1977. The variations are in

the Lycoming powerplants: 150-hp,
l80-hp and 235-hp.

The company emphasizes STOL
capability with all its models, but Ral
lye believed that it would be more
utilitarian and marketable with a con
ventional gear airplane. It produced
the conventional gear 235C in early
1979, based 011 the tricycle gear
235GT.

At first glance, the Rallye 235C has
the appearance of a giant insect
preparing to pounce (perhaps on an
unsuspecting Maule M-5 Lunar
Rocket, a 235-hp, four-place, STOL

taildragger manufactured in southern
Georgia, its head-on competition).
The bulbous airframe rests on the
tailwheel; the main wheels extend
ahead of the wing on forward slanted
struts, creating the impression of dig
ging in before a hungry leap.

While the aircraft's heritage is
French, its powerplant is a Lycoming
with solid U.S. roots. The 235-hp
variant of the 0-540 is intended for
80 octane fuel, but it will also burn
IOOLL.

The conventional gear provides
good ground clearance for the
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Some Pilots may agree that controls labeled
with Picture-graPhs may tell a story, but

not .answer the question "what does it do?"

continued

propeller blades, but makes oil checks
inconvenient. The procedure is made
a little easier by standing on the left
main wheel, but "cry short people
should include a ladder in t heir pre
flight equipment.

A fucl check is accomplished by re
mO\'ing a small metal cO\'er from each
wing, which allows access to the rc
cessed tank caps, The caps are more
likc rubber stoppers than the lockable
metal caps on most currel1! U ,5, air
craft. Although it is awkward 10 chcck
the fuel because the wings are chest
high, the proccd ure is no morc difli
ntlt than checking fuel on a high-wing
Cessna. Thc metal fuel tank in each

wing has a capacity of 3:\.5 gallons
(:\2.5 gallons usablc). A 2:\5C's tank
carries 2.5 gallons less than a 2:~5Grs;
tank sizc is reduced bccause an extra

rib has bccn added 10 cach wing 10

support the rcpositioned main gcar.
This imported taildraggcr is

cquippcd with something elsc most
pilots in thc :--:cw World arc not used
t(}--automatic slats on the wings'
leading cdges. Thcy run ncarly the
full length of cach wing and remain
flush against thc wings until actuatcd.
High anglcs of allack cause the low
prcssure air on thc lop side of the
wings to movc forward and pull the
slats out. The slats are intcrconncctcd

by a simple push-pull rod system.

forcement of that section would prob
ably be a belleI' solution.

The rcar bench seat is ade(luate for
two and oIlers suflicient comfort.

Howcvcr, thc wing spar crosses the
cabin just aft of thc frOl1! scats, so
there isn't much foot room. Thc

bench seat is not adjustable, so rcar
scat passcngcrs wouldll't be comfort
ablc on long flights,

A small baggage compartmcl1! is aft
of the rcar seat. There is 110 separate
acccss door, so baggagc must be lifted
ovcr the rear seat. Capacity is 100
pounds (55 pounds if all four scats are
occupicd).

Thc one-piece, mold cd front scats
are "ery comfortable and Gill bc ad

justed (orc and aft. Therc is sufliciel1!
room for the front-scat occupants so
they arcn't in each other's way.

'{'hc cOlI\'cntional pancl !a)'out is
fairly good, with some annoying ex
cepriOl\s. A circuit brcaker pa;tel is on
thc lower right sidc: thc radio stack
is in thc centcr; flight instrumcnts arc
on the left; and electrical switch
es/controls are mountcd on the lowcr

panel bclow the flight instrumcnts.
Howcver, the manifold pressure

gaugc, not much larger than an old
timc silvcr dollar, is a fcw inches to

the upper left of the tachometer. The
oil tem perat urc, oil prcssure, fuel

Thev arc mountcd at thc end of metal

tracks that ride on nylon rollers
mountcd inside the wings.

Thc extended slats enhancc low

spced handling (Iualities. Slots arc
crcated bctwccn the slats and the

leading edge of the wings, which pro
mote additional lift and a smooth flow

of air for lateral cOl1!rol. (Large slott cd
Fowler flaps, big ailcrons and over
sized rudder/clcvators also contribute

to slow-speed STOL controL) When
the angle of allack is reduccd, Ihe slats
rctract flush against the wings.

Selllitfg into the cabin isn't difficult
oncc the sliding canopy is movcd aft.
The cabin is entercd from either sidc

after stepping onto t he appropriate
wing. A stcp on each side of the fuse
lage facilitates gelling onto the wing:
however, the first several inches of the

aft scction of each wing is a "no step"
area, so some leg stretching (or careful
cheating) is necessary. Howcver, rein-
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quantity and fuel prcssurc indicators
are located along the lowcr ccnter scc
tion of the panel. Thc optional cylin
der head temperaturc and exhaust gas
tempcraturc gauges arc moul1!ed on
thc far right sidc of t hc panel. Iwould
prefer having cngine iJlStrumcnts
grouped closer togcther.

Since the airplane is sold in more
than 65 countrics, thc French have

labeled the col1!rols with picture
graphs, rathcr than plain English.
The symbols are defined in thc pilot's
handbook, but most of thcm arc self

explanatory.
A center console extcnds from the

panel to thc firewall, dividing thc
cockpit floor in half and taking away
some foot room. The rudder and ele

vator trim wheels, electric flap control,
and three position fuel sclector--'
"left," "oil" and "right"-are lo
cated in the center console.

Engine controls-throttlc,

l _
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235C
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The Lycoming powe11}lant up front is a
prime contributor in turning the outbad
into airports for the semi-STOL 235C.

conffnued

propeller, mixture and carburetor
hcat-are located just above the cemer
console. A second th roule is mou n ted
on the left side of the cabin, lIush with
the instrument panel.

Basic price of the 2:15C is 543,500.
Basic options installed on the lIight
check airplane, N370RA, such as inte
rior and instrument lights, dual toe
brakes, strobe lights and vacuum in
strumcnts add another S6,292. The

radio package-a King KX-170B
nav/com (with indicator), KT-76
transponder and KR-86 ADF-raise
the list price of N370RA to 555,409.
The equipped emply weight is 1,569
pounds. With full fuel, the airplane's
payload is 674 pounds-six pounds
short of four 170-pound people. Gross
takeotr wcight is 2,645 pounds. How
cver, the maximum landing weight,
limited bv structural design, is 2,51:1
pounds. ' ,

Closing the canopy can be a painful
experience. Thc canopy is pulled for
ward with a rope-like handle. Thc
slack rope allows one to swing a hand
betwecn the canopy and the wind
shield support for an unpleasant
pinch. The best proccdure is to use
the handle 10 almost close the canopy,
then push on the overhead locking
mechanism housing to closc it the last
couple of inches or so. The locking
mechanism is a very simple, onc
handlc allair and holds the canopy
housing tighl against a rubber seal. A
second latch is locatcd on Ihe lower

left forward section of the canopy.
Taxiing oilers a surc-fire opportu

nily for misacl\'enture to careless
pilots. Forward \'isibility is poor O\'er
the nose, s<) S turns are necessarv to

see ahead; more daring pilots m1ghl
poke their heads out the open cllloPy
for a peek around the cowling. The
tail-whcel is stecrable, and thc need

for dillcrential braking is minimal.
~Iike Allen, a part-time demon

st ration pilot for Rallye Aircraft
Corp., suggested that we try a maxi
mum performance ST01. lakeolr for
the first departure during our check
out.

The ST01. procedure calls for full
power wilh brakes on, full flaps, Slick
forward al brake release and liftolr at

·18 knots (55 mph). The airplane,
which was aboul 450 pounds undcr
gross, lifted 011 the ground in less Ihan
:100 fect. The climbout was at a very
slcep anglc; it grew evcn sleeper as the
airplane's nose was raised to maiIllain
57 knols (65 mph), the recommended
maximum performance climb speed.

I nitial climb ratc was 900 fpm wil h
the slats eXlcnded. The slats rClracted
whcn the nose was lowercd to a nor

mal climb spccd of 95 knots (109 mph);
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Ihere is no noticeable change in pitch
when the slats cxtend or retract.

Full throttle (23 inches of manifold

pressure and 2,575 rpm) at 5,:jOO fect
with the mixture leaned to pcak +50
degrecs rich (best power) produced an
indicated airspeed of 122 knots (140
mph). The outside air tempcrature
was :Ho F (+2° C) and true airspced
was 133 knots (\53 mph).

We expected a high noise le\'el dur
ing cruise, especially sincc we were
cncased in so much plexiglass, but the
aircraft is relati\'ely quiet.

Visibility is superb. The tinted
overhead panels and widc, clcar sidc
bubblc combine to allow fanlastic
views. Howe\'cr, in warm wcather.

that much plexiglass is likely to creatc
one heck of a greenhouse elrect. Evcn

with the OAT hovering near frcezing,
the sun shining iIllo the cockpit creates
some uncomfortable hcat.

Two large air vcnts are located in
the instrument panel (where the yokes
are located on 2:15GT's). Thcy providc
an adjuslable 11011' of fresh air into thc
front of thc cabin; the 11011' was sulli
ciem, al Icast in thc relativel\' cool air

wc flcw in during Ihe e\·alu;;tion. An
adjuslable ball \'cnt on each side of the

r~ar cabin prO\'idcs additional fresh
air.

ControllabililY in slow lIight is \'cry
good. Easing powcr back and slowly
raising the nosc brought the slats out
with a noticeablc thud around 70 knots

(HI mph). With full lIaps and Ihe stick
full aft. thc airplane porpoised a tiny
bit, but never developed more than a



Propeller

Wing span
Length
Height

Wing area
Wing loading

Power loading
Passengers and crew

Empty weight
Equipped empty weight (as tested)

Useful load (basic aircralt)
Useful load (as tested)

Payload with full fuel (basic aircralt)

Payload with full fuel (as tested)
Gross weight

Fuel capacity (standard)

_ Oil capacity

Service ceiling

Stall speed (gear and flaps down)
56 kt (64 mph)

541 It

435 It

1,296 It
765 It

Baggage capacity
Performance

Takeoff distance (ground roll)

Takeoff distance STOL (ground roll)
Takeoff over 50 It
Takeoff over 50 It STOL

Rate of climb (gross weight)

Maximum level speed (sea level)

148 kt (170 mph)
Cruise speed (75% power, 6,000 It)

130 kt (151 mph)

Cruise speed (55% power, 6,000 It)
122 kt (140 mph)

Range at 75% cruise (with 45-min reserve)

445 nm (512 sm)

Range at 65% cruise (with 45 min reserve)
522 nm (601 sm)

14,800 It

100 Ib

1,181 It
540 It

1,640 It
845 It

969 fpm

Landing distance (ground roll)

Landing distance STOL (ground roll)
Landing over 50 It
Landing over 50 It STOL

Rallye 235C

Basic price $43,500
Price as tested $55,409

Specifications

Lycoming 540-84-B5,

235-hp @ 2,575 rpm
TBO 2,000 hrs

Hartzell, constant speed, 80 in
31 It 11 in

23 It 11 in

9 It 1 in

132 sq It

20 Ib/sq It

11.2 Ib/hp
4

1,5261b
1,569Ib

1,1191b
1,0761b

7291b

686 Ib

2,645 Ib

67 gal (65 usable)

12 qt

Engine

100 fpm descent in a power-of! stall;
they were, in a word, docile.

Control forces were light; lateral
control never degenerated into a to
and-fro motion of the ailerons to keep
the wings level. Controls remained ef
fective in 3D-degree banks while the
airspeed wiggled at the bottom of the
scale near 45 knots (50 mph).

The addition of power changes the
stall characteristics considerably.
Holding the stick aft caused a very
steep pitch angle without any well
defined breaks, and the airplane de
veloped a 1,000 fpm descent. Cross
controlling the airplane to the stop
limits only caused a higher rate of
descent-2,OOO fpm. Yet, 30 degree
banks and even 360-degree turns
could be carried out under full con

trol, while t he airplane continued its
descent. Recovery is straightforward:
release the controls or add slight for
ward pressure.

Power-on stalls with the stick held
aft, ailerons neutral, and feel 0.1 the

pedals revealed an intimidating ten
dency for t he airplane to roll to the
right. Allen admilted that he hadn't
ever explored that regime. We did.

When ,he roll wasn't stopped, the
aircraft banked 60 degrees to the
right, then rolled 15 degrees back to
the left and stabilized in a 45-degree
bank. The airplane settled into a spiral
dive that began to tighten after three
turns. The airspeed never exceeded
!J5 knots (109 mph), the maximum
llaps-extended speed, during our cx
periments.

We repeated the maneuver several
times and recovery was effected by
releasing the controls. There was
never any tendcncy to spin.

Allen suggested that we flv to Bob
Hogan's j-\i~'port, near ChalJel Hill,
N.C., for some ST01. landings and
takeolfs. Tall trees are on the ap
proach end of the grass strip, which
has a slight uphill grade at our
agreed-upon touchdown point.

The suggested technique is for 70
knots (80 mph) on downwind with full
lIaps, controlling altitude with power.
On short final, 2,000 rpm and 15
inches of manifold pressure held GO
knots (70 mph) on short final with a
400 fpm rate of descent. A touch of
power was needed during roundout
before touchdown. In our flights roll
out was completed without much ef
fort in less than 300 feet. Takeolls to

50 feet were accomplished in about the
same distancc. Allcn could land the

plane with a ISO-foot ground roll.
Practice obviously pays.

The airplane's ST01. capabilities
are imprcssive. However, much
depends on power, and a pilot
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continued

operating near and bcyond the cdge
of the 2~5C's operating envelope-or
any othcr airplanc's-stands a good
chancc of being bitten if the enginc
quits during a high performance
dcparture or landing.

Although SOCA T A factory pilot
Mauricc Seree oftcn uscs a 2~5GT for
airshow appearanccs that includc
loops, rolls and othcr aerobatic ma
ncuvers, thc airplane is not approved
for those mancuvers in thc U.S. or
France (he has a waivcr for airshows);
thc 235C isn't approvcd for acrobatics
eilher.

RaIMt
235C

Compared to the Maule ~1-5 Lunar
Rockct (Pilot, ~Iay 19iY), the Rallye
comes out on top in sevcral areas;
\'isibilit y, noisc level, workmanship,
fuel system simplicity and low-speed
handling. The Maule is better in
cruise speed, baggage capacity and
ground handling. Also, the ~Iaulc's
high wing is better on narrow run-

Rallye Redux

ways, and the fabric covering is easier
to repair.

In an era of rampant inflation, the
Maule is the hands-down winner in
price: a ~Iaule outfitted with dual
King KX-li5B nav/coms, KN-62 DME
and a Mitchcll Century II B autopilot
sells for about $3,000 less than
N3iORA.

There are appealing qualities in
both aircraft-and both arc very dis
tinctive. Would-be purchasers of a
2~5-hp STOL. four-place taildragger
arc fortunate to be able to have a
choicc of aircraft. 0

In 1958 the French government en

couraged a national competition to design
an "everyman's" light plane. Design ob

jecti\'es included low-cost, reliability and.
most importantly. safety.

The winner was the Morane-Saulnier

880A Rallye (French equivalent of the

English word. I'ally). an all metal. three
seater that could be converted from a

nosewheel to a tailwheel version in less than

half an hour. The prototype first IIcw in

1!159with a 90-hp Continental engine, Two

ycars later. United States FAA type ap

proval was obtained for the I>I.S. 880B Ral
lye. which was powered hy a IOO-hp Conti
nental. A H5-hp model was also prodlKed

before the company wcnt bankrupt in 196:\.

Anot her respected French aviation orga-
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nization, the I'otez Company, bought the

Morane-Saulnier facilities. I'otez not only

had a reputation for building airplanes, but
engines as well, Several versions of the

Rallye appeared with I'otez powerplants,
Later, when the engine company formed

a partnership with Avco to produce Ly

nJlning engines fOl,the European markct.
Lycoming poweq>lants began to appear in

the Rallye.
Much of the French aviation industry

had been nationalized since 193G. I'otez

transferred the I>loranc-Saulnier operation

to a subsidiary of one of the nationalized
groups. which was latel' absorbed by still

another nationalized subsidiary of Sud
A \'iation, SOCAT A (Societe de Con
struction d'Avions de Tourismc ct d'Af-

faires). SOCA TA became the general ,I\'ia

tion subsidiary of Aerospatiale, thc nation
alized aerospacc conglomerate, in 19iO.

Although the French had intended to

market a Rallye model in the U.S .. it wasn't

until 1!)(i8 that it became a reality. In that
year U.S. FAA type approval was received
for the ~I.S. 8!H Rallye Commodore 220,

The airplane was marketed in the U.S.

by the Waco Aircraft Corp, as· thc Waco
Minerva 220. It was powered by a Franklin

220-hp, six-cylinder engine. A Franklin

powered 125-hp model was also in the
works for thc U.S. market, but it was never
certificatcd.

(Waco Aircraft Corp, and thc Franklin

Engine Co. wcre subsidiarics of Allied
Aero Industries.) Waco marketed thc air-



The Rallye taildraKKer IIlLl wme a hl/lg way from ils finl-bon! CDlLlill (above),

a three-seal, tric)'cle gear aircraft /Iowered b)' a YO-hp COlltillelltal ellgille.

'H,e .\Ials remaill fllLlh agaimt the willg ill lIormal flight, bill extell/I dou'll alld

Ollt al high !Lngle.1 of al/ack all/I ellhance Ihe air/dalle'.1 low speed Illll/dlillg.

the subassemblies after they arrive in this

country. Brunais says that a mechanic who
helps assemble one of the airplanes can

acquire enough knowledge to cope with
almost any Rallye maintenance problem
tha" could arise.

Actually, Rallyes assembled by RDA arc

being fitted together for the second time
in their life-span. The aircraft are assem
bled in France, test-liown and certilied.

Then the wings and landing gear are re

moved and the engine is "pickled." Two

unpainted aircraft arc loaded into one
crate and shipped to Wilmington, Del., or
Norfolk, Va. They arc trucked to Raleigh

Durham, where they arc reassembled,
test-flown and signed of I. Then they arc

1I0wn to Aiken, S.C., for an Alumigrip

paint job at Harrington Industries.
"It takes about 45 man-hours to assemble

an airplane, lIy it and work all any
squawks," says Keith Stubblelield, the 31

year-old mechanic in charge of the opera-

guaranteed a specific marketing territor}'
on a (me-year contract, but he has to sell

airplanes and provide good service, or
Brunais will lind a new dealer at the end

of the initial contract.

"We must establish our credibilit}'," says

Brunais, who said two dealers quit the

ranks last year and three others were can
celled.

Free training is ollered to a dealer's me

chanic, but Brunais said onl)' half of the

dealers take advantage of it.
"We provide a complete set of service

manuals and metric tools to all the

dealers," explains the Rallye president,

who has had previous assignments with
SOCATA in Africa, New Zealand and

Australia. "For the most part the airplane

is vel'}' simple. However, the slats, trim
controls and shock absorbers may re(!uire

some explanation to a mechanic."
Training is given at Raleigh-Durham

Aviation, which has the contract to build

plane until 1971. In 1972, exclusive
U .S./Canadian distribution rights were
awarded to B.F.A. Aviation, Inc., who

agreed to purchase 300 Minerva 220 models

b}' the end of 1974. It didn't.

,A total of 250 of the Franklin-powered
M.S. 894 Rall}'e Commodore 220 models

were produced, but fewer than 60 of them
reached the V.S. market. B}' 1974 there was

no longer an organized ellort to sell them
in the V.S.

In 1977, SOCATA announced that it was

entering the V.S. market and established

an American subsidiary, the Rallye Aircraft

Corp., to sell three Lycoming-powered
variants-150-hp, 180-hp and 235-hp-of

the airplane.
Alain Brunais, a 31-year-old Frenchman

and president of Rall}'e Aircraft Corp.,
directs present-day marketing ellorts from

headquarters in ~Iorrisville, N.C., near
Raleigh-Durham. He admits that his com

pany is lighting an uphill battle to win a
share of the market, a situation made more

dillicult by the earlier attempts to sell Ral

Iyes here.

"We had nothing to do with those pro
grams," claims Brunais, somehow over

looking the fact that SOCATA built the

airplanes for the V.S. market. "Those
were V,S. companies that bought planes
from SOCATA and then resold them in

this country. But they had no after-sales

service and people became unhappy."
Wherever responsibilit}' for problems of

the past may be placed, the company is

em phasizing service as one of its strong

points in the latest assault on the V.S.
general avi;;tion market.

Brunais claims that use of V.S. parts on

high maintenance items is sure to ease

servicing problems. Cleveland wheels and
brakes, Lycoming engine, Hartzell

propeller, and V,S.-produced radios/in

strumentation, he hopes, will case buyer
reluctance.

Still, there are many items-ranging

from nuts and bolts to the landing and taxi

lights-not found on the shelves of local
FBO's. Most of those parts arc metric.

"We try to stock those parts," says

Brunais, as he opens the doors to two small
storage rooms filled with miscellaneous

spares. "We guarantee shipment within 48
hours."

Brunais is tr}'ing to build a dealer mar

ket, not a retail market. He currently has

10 dealers and has taken special pains to
establish dealers where general aviation

operations are heavy, such as California
and Ohio.

A would-be dealer needs a full-time of

fice and maintenance facilities, as well as

a S70,OOO-S80,OOOline of credit to purchase

two airplanes. The prospective dealer is

Rallye Redux
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connnued

Rallye Redux
tion. "We avcrage two airplancs a month."

Fran<;ois Dubord, a technical rcpre

scntativc, who has been with thc Rallye

program for 20 years, oversccs Stubble

ficld's work and provides tcchnical assist

ancc to dcalers. Thcre is a slight problem
howcvcr; he spcaks no English, so two in

terprcters arc on thc Rallye payroll.
"Some of thc dcalers resell! having to

dcal with him through an interpreter,"

says Brunais. "Howcvcr, no English
speaking pcrson has his knowledge of the
aircraft. Hc is an asset and wc nccd him."

When disasscmbly, transportation, rcas

sembly and othcr costs arc factorcd into thc

selling pricc of the airplanc, Bnlllais claims
that the airplanc sold in the U.S. goes for

a lowcr price than the same airplane sold
in France.

"The political burcaucracy is very com

plex in France," says Bruanis, who credits
politics as thc prime contributor to the high
cost of aviation in France.

"Today, French aviation is considcrcd a

luxury of thc rich. Thc govcrnment as
sumes that if a pcrson flies, hc has a lot

of money. So there are very high taxes
-li.5%-placed on airplancs.

"Fuel is also vcry expensive-about S:UJO

a gallon-and therc arc many flight re
strictions, so [he averagc pilot only flies

about 15 hours a ycar. And that figurc is

dropping. "
It secms bizarrc that a country which

cncouragcd thc dcvclopmcnt of an
"cvcryman 's" airplanc, has ncarly Icgis
hucd gcneral aviation out of cxistcncc in

its own coumry a mcre two dccadcs latcr.

Yct, the nationalizcd acrospacc industry

recognizcs that light airplancs arc still a
vital busincss iool in othcr countrics. It is

stcpping up cllorts to cxport airplancs with
a salcs pitch bas cd on strcssing the Rallyc's

utility. It docs wcll as a tow-plane for ban
ncrs or glidcrs, and can bc rcconfigurcd

as a singlc-stretchcr air ambulance. And
the Frcnch go so far to say that it makcs

a grcat jump-planc for parachutists, sincc

the canopy can bc opened in flight.
~Iorc than :1,500 Rallycs havc bccn sold

in morc than 65 countrics. Although only

four Rallyc models arc ol('crcd in thc U.S.,

therc arc othcr models produccd by thc
French manufacturer. For instancc, a mili

tary \'crsion of thc 235(;'1' has undcr'wing

pylons for carrying rockct launchcrs, ma

chine guns, bombs, survcillance cquipment
and rescue packagcs.

"In ordcr to sell more Rallyes, we must

continuc to dcvclop ncw cxport markcts

and introducc new products," says Brunais

with a smile. "Wc havc sold 60 Rallyes in
the U.S. sincc l!Jii.

"Regulations in France makc it impossi
blc to rcly on gcneral aviation in that

country as a busincss tool. Fortunately for
us, this is not thc casc in thc United
Statcs. "-RR
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